
You Can Beat "Mud Season" This Year!
Are you "Fed Up" with your dirty carpet…but "waiting" for spring?

Hi! My name is Richard Carpenter, owner of ULTRASTEAM Professional Cleaning, and I 
understand your dilemma. You know that the best deals on cleaning are in the winter…and the 
holidays left your carpet a mess…but you'd rather not pay again to re-clean the footprints that the
kids and dog will make this spring. Well, now you don't have to!

Enjoy fresh, clean, healthy carpets now - 
and get a FREE traffic area touch-up cleaning by May 30th!

You may have heard of us - we're Durango's only "green" carpet cleaning company, using hypoallergenic cleaning
products instead of petrochemicals, and devoting ourselves to providing you with the ultimate customer service 
experience! And now, for a limited time, I can provide you with the ultimate deal as well. You see, it's slower for my
company this time of year, so I need a few new clients to keep my courteous, uniformed technicians busy. So for every
client that has us clean and protect their carpet this February, we'll gladly come by and touch up the traffic areas again
by May 30th to send you into summer looking your best!

How to have beautiful, fluffy-soft carpets that stay clean months longer!
First, we'll provide you with our famous "Most Thorough Cleaning Ever" - vacuuming for you, cleaning the edges
and corners with a special tool, using rotary-jet extraction on heavily soiled areas and taking extraordinary care of
your beautiful home with our cornerguards and entry mats. (If you have pets, ask for our Platinum package, with
odor neutralizer and light pet stain removal.) Then, we'll protect the carpet with Scotchgard Protector, to keep it 
looking good months longer and make spills easier to clean up. You'll get a 7-day "oops-proof" warranty (drop a
chilidog? We'll come back free and clean it up for you!) as well as our one-year spot and spill warranty. But, on top
of all that, we'll give you a certificate for one FREE Traffic Area Cleaning by May 30th!

Did Your Last Cleaner Do All This?

If so, congratulations! You found a competent, professional cleaner. 
If not, why settle for less? Experience the ULTRASTEAM  Difference this year!

And remember, you're always covered by my exclusive, no-risk guarantee…The Most Thorough Cleaning Ever or it's
FREE! If you're ever less than delighted with any work we do, we'll make it right, or you don't owe us a penny!
What could be more fair?

I sincerely look forward to serving you!
Richard Carpenter

CALL TODAY - 385-8444    
All You Have to Lose is The Dirt!

Protect your home with mats
and corner guards

Clean your edges first 
with a special tool!

Wipe your baseboards Speed-dry your carpet to get your
home back to normal fast!



What do your
neighbors  say
about us?
"What a pleasure to deal
with your company...keep up
the good work!"

-C. L., Durango

"My carpet is cleaner this
time than from any other
company!! And my house
has 2 kids, 3 dogs, 4 cats,
horse and lots of train smoke
and mud! Thanks,"

-Mary P., Durango

"Always excellent service…
I honestly don't know how
you could improve."

-Robin R., Durango

"The Chinese rug is soft and
silky and beautiful. Thanks!"

-Rose N., Durango

"I had 2 different parties tell
me to use you because of
your reputation - you were
the best!"

-Lori R., Durango

Learn more about our 
company and read other
consumer reviews at 
www.ethicalservices.com
(just enter your zipcode) 10% OFF

Stone, Tile and 
Grout Cleaning

(expires 2-28-08)
CALL TODAY

385-8444 

How to Relieve your Family's Allergies 
for up to 6 Months - Guaranteed!

If you or a family member suffers from pet or dustmite allergies, 
we can provide relief! Just ask us about our natural Allergy Relief Treatment.

We'll explain the benefits and help you decide if it's right 
for you. And the best part is, it's guaranteed - if you don't see results 

in three days, it costs you nothing! (Use the coupon below for a special 
discount, only through February.)

20% OFF
Allergy Relief

Treatment
Guaranteed relief in 3 days, 

for up to 6 months!
(expires 2-28-08)

$47.00 OFF
In-Plant  Rug Cleaning   
(Drop-off orders only)

OR 
Get FREE Pickup and Delivery

in the Durango Area
(expires 2-28-08)

FREE Spring Traffic Cleaning 
On Any Rooms Cleaned in February

By May 30th with any Gold or Platinum Cleaning package 
(expires2-28-08) cannot be combined

Before After

Don't Let Dirt Destroy a Work of Art…
A fine hand-woven area rug may have hundreds of artisan hours, not to 
mention thousands of your dollars invested in it. But over time, sand and 
dirt collect deep in the pile, grinding away the fibers and wearing it out 
prematurely. And cleaners who attempt to improperly "surface clean" the 
rug in your home may cause fiber damage or dye bleeding! 

Want a clean, fresh, baby-soft rug?
At RugMasters, we use a specialized rug duster first to remove up to 90% 
of the dry soil before we wash it. Then we hand-shampoo and cold-rinse the
rug, to protect the dyes and fibers. We detail the fringes, speed-dry it and
return it to you soft and fresh. And through February, you can choose $47
off any drop-off order, OR get FREE Pickup and Delivery in the Durango
area.

Take action to prevent further damage…call 385-5777 to schedule a
free rug inspection and quote, in-home or at our shop!


